T-cell receptor Vbeta repertoire in mite-allergic subjects after sublingual immunotherapy.
Sublingual immunotherapy has been recognized as an alternative to injected immunotherapy for the treatment of allergic diseases. Even if compelling clinical evidence supports such a view, few studies are available on its mechanisms of action. This study was carried out to investigate the peripheral lymphocyte Vbeta repertoire of subjects with mite-allergic respiratory allergy who were either not treated or treated for 2 years with mite-specific sublingual immunotherapy. The T-cell receptor Vbeta distribution was studied by flow-cytometric techniques in three subject groups. Group A (untreated) included 19 subjects with symptomatic, mite-allergic, low to moderate asthma and/or rhinitis. Group B (treated) was made up of 10 asymptomatic subjects treated for 2 years with mite-specific sublingual-swallow immunotherapy for low to moderate asthma and/or rhinitis. Group C (controls) included 10 healthy subjects. The Vbeta usage was investigated with monoclonal antibodies specific to the diverse beta segments V3, V5a, V5b, V5c, V6a, V8a, V8b and V12a. The comparison between the group A and group C repertoires showed a lower expression (p < 0.05) of the beta V8b+ T-cell subset. The group B repertoire, when compared with group A, showed a significantly greater usage of the beta V5a (p <0.05), 8a (p <0.05) and 12a (p <0.01) segments. The significantly lower expression of beta V8b observed in the symptomatic untreated group was not present in the group that was asymptomatic after treatment. The oligoclonal expansion observed in the treated group was consistent with the development of suppressor T-cell and/or of Th1 clones but not with deletion mechanisms of induced tolerance.